Part 1. Write the past tense of these verbs.

Example: clap  clapped
1. try  tried
2. dance  danced
3. pet  petted
4. fix  fixed

Part 2. Fill in the correct past tense form of the verb.

1. The bird (fly) flew away.
2. The students (be) were happy.
3. The student (be) was happy.

Part 3. Fill in the spaces with the correct past tense form of the verb in parenthesis

My friend, Jose, and I (become) became friends in the first grade. He (sit) sat in front of my in class. We (live) lived close to each other.

Part 4. SURPRISE

Part 5. Change each sentence into a negative.

Example: I bought a new car. I didn’t buy a new car.

1. I did my homework last night.

I didn’t do my homework last night.

2. We lived in Canada for five years.

We didn’t live in Canada for 5 years.

Part 6. Make questions: Use where, when, what time or why.

Example:  A. What time did you finish your job?

B. at 2:30 a.m. (I finished my job at 2:30 a.m.)

1. A. Where did Mary study?

B. at the library (Mary studied at the library.)

2. A. What time did you eat your lunch?

B. at 12:00 (We ate our lunch at 12:00.)

Part 7: SURPRISE